
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of lead SAP. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for lead SAP

The role is responsible also for establishing a working environment that
allows agile teams to excel
Technical excellence and knowledge are required for this role
Experience implementing SAP Financial Products is necessary for this role
Success of this role is measured in terms of the predictable on-time delivery
of quality products that meets the priorities and needs of Product
Management
Experience with SuccessFactors Employee Central module will be preferable
Ability to perform fit/gap analysis on business processes IT systems
Deep understanding of integrations with third party Time/Attendance and
Benefits vendors
Good understanding of US specific topics such as Garnishments, Benefits,
FLSA and compliance reporting
Contribute technical knowledge expertise to design, develop, and implement
integrated IT / business solutions focused primarily around the SAP suite of
applications
Lead and collaborate across businesses and IT and work with the Architects
to ensure that technical design meets the overall architecture for the solution,
business requirements, IT standards and best practices

Qualifications for lead SAP

Experience in working with IDE / IDEX systems and integrating the CS
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Experience of numerous SAP enabled business transformation programme
lifecycles including requirements gathering, analysis, design, configuration,
testing and deployment of which at least 3 of were gained in a functional
leadership role
Ability to develop longer-range roadmaps and migration plans that balance
meeting business needs and with technical progress
Demonstrated ability to work in a team environment and effectively drive
cross-team solutions that have complex dependencies and requirements
Experience with SAP tools such as ABAP, WebDyn Pro, Pl


